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Form Follows 
Function: 
Engineering a 
Unique Cold 
Chain Solution



Breakthrough Packaging for a 
Breakthrough Biomedical Product

The design and engineering team at Ernest Packaging is not one to shy away from a 
packaging challenge—even a highly specialized one that’s been turned down by multi-
ple other cold chain packaging engineers. When a leading global provider of specialty 
materials approached Ernest to help them design a first of its kind cold chain solution for 
a breakthrough biomedical product, Ernest rose to the occasion and got right to work 
engineering a truly unique and uniquely durable cold chain packaging solution.

Biomedical Breakthrough

Ernest’s customer serves a number of industry segments, including resource efficiency, 
performance materials, and healthcare. They have recently developed a proprietary 
polymer for very specific use in the medical field. As the first product of its kind on the 
market, the manufacturer anticipates the product will deliver tremendous benefit to both 
customers and to society—one of the company’s core values. However, it also presents 
a unique challenge. The polymer is produced in microsphere powder form, and must 
be kept in a dry, temperature-controlled environment. Even a small amount of moisture 
or heat can cause the powder to fuse, rendering it unusable. After production, it’s dried 
and packaged in vacuum-sealed foil pouches and then frozen for long-term storage and 
transportation purposes. To pass strict regulatory requirements for single-use medical 
products, the powder must be sterilized inside the vacuum-sealed foil pouches. 

Here’s where things get a little tricky. The product is manufactured and packaged in 
the Southeastern United States. From there, it needs to be sent to Sterigenics, a global 
leader in contract sterilization services, whose contracted facility is located in La Jolla, 
California. This particular product uses a sterilization process called gamma irradiation 
to safely and cost-effectively kill any microorganisms. While the foil pouch acts as an 
effective vapor barrier to keep the polymer dry, the foil material is also a heat conduc-
tor—which is problematic because the powerful gamma beam radiation will significantly 
increase the foil’s surface temperatures during sterilization. The outer pouch walls heat 
up within a few milliseconds, melting any delicate—and costly—product inside that’s 
contact with the foil.   

Ernest had two major challenges to overcome. The first was how to ship the product 
to California and back again without compromising it. And the second, much bigger, 
challenge: How to keep both the foil pouch and contents frozen during the sterilization 
process?



When the manufacturer began contacting 
major cold chain technology players on the 
East Coast they soon found that none of 
them had ever engineered a solution like 
this—and worse, none were even willing to 
try. After running into repeated dead-ends, 
they came across the Ernest Packaging 
website and contacted the company’s Ra-
leigh office. Howard Hoyt, Raleigh General 
Manager, knew just who to call. 

Larry French is Ernest’s Cold Chain 
Product Manager, who happens to have 
a background in biomedical engineering. 
Better yet, he’s located in Southern Cali-
fornia, not far from the Sterigenics facility. 

He got right to work. After discussing the 
product and the process over the phone, 
French requested two pouches to take 
to Sterigenics. Thanks to his biomedical 
background, French was actually allowed 
to visit the facility to see the mechanics 
firsthand. He worked backwards from 
there, engineering a one-of-a-kind, two-
part packaging solution for this highly 
specialized challenge.

Form follows function. 
The sterilization process 
dictated the size, shape, 

and configuration of 
the container.

“
Larry French, Ernest Packaging Cold 

Chain Project Manager

Taking the 
Heat



Paul Waller 
Fender Master Builder

For the gamma irradiation process, Sterigenics uses a power conveyor system with a 
textured belt and powered rollers. The product is placed on the belt, which conveys it 
into an underground radiation chamber where gamma rays are shot vertically downwards 
into the product carton. One typical sterilization cycle takes between 15 and 25 minutes 
depending on the density and size of the sterilized product, after which the package is 
brought out of the chamber, turned over 180 degrees, and the process is repeated.

Sterigenics first ran a test to determine the dosage of radiation required to penetrate the 
foil and sterilize the product within, based on its precise chemical makeup and density. 
Once that was calculated, French began tackling logistics. Initially, the customer had 
requested a solution that would let them sterilize 60 pouches per cycle. However, the size 
of the conveyor belt meant this wasn’t an option. “I did a feasibility discovery first of all, and 
quickly realized that wasn’t going to work because the package would be too big,” says 

French. 

Instead, they decided to design a smaller package containing 10 pouches. This turned out 
to be an ideal batch size for the customer, allowing them to optimize their manufacturing 
process and produce one lot of product per week. And for Sterigenics it was an optimal 
product carton size and configuration for handling and logistics. French started with the 
inner packaging, which needed to withstand the gamma irradiation process while also 
keeping the foil pouches frozen. He used a telescopic box design with a half slotted 
container (HSC) to create the primary or inner shipper. It took several iterations to find the 
optimal-weight cardboard flute for the partitions—one strong enough to withstand the 
radiation cycles and dry ice refrigerate payload. They settled on a micro-flute, which French 

predicts will withstand up to 10 radiation cycles. 



French knew from his previous biomedical experience that dry ice is the best solution 
to maintain a temperature of -10 degrees Celsius or lower under such extreme 
conditions. They tested various size pellets to fill the small spaces in each partition 
after the foil pouches are inserted, settling on half-inch pellets for ease of use while 
providing additional cooling safety margin for the product.

French explains, “The whole sterilization process should take about 50 minutes for 
a double pass sterilization cycle. With the double wall box and dry ice pellets, the 
product will stay frozen for 4-5 hours. So even if it takes twice as long as it should, 
it’s still protected.” The uniquely designed dual function slotted HSC carton also 
allows CO2 released by the dry ice to circulate internally around the foil pouches 
without condensing, so it doesn’t produce any moisture inside the product carton.

Once they finalized the inner shipper, the team moved on to the outer master 
shipper. Ernest again discussed various options with both parties then got to work 
engineering the design down to 1/32 of an inch. Using a high performance urethane 
shipper, Ernest custom-designed foam corner blocks to hold the inner product 
shipper in place. They used the same dry ice pellets to fill the urethane shipper—
much like filling an ice chest for a barbeque. Once the urethane shipper’s lid is fitted, 
a standard RSC carton goes around the whole thing and it’s ready for delivery across 
the country. 

As with the inner shipper, Ernest built safety into the outer protective packaging. 
While the company uses overnight shipping to send product to Sterigenics, the 
urethane container with dry ice pellets will keep the contents frozen for three to four 
days in transit. So if the package gets held up during delivery, it will stay frozen, 
protecting the delicate polymer inside.

“We serve many global industries and run facilities around the world, but 
this was a first. Ernest used ordinary packaging materials to design and 
engineer a truly extraordinary solution, able to withstand extreme heat 
and protect the product during sterilization.”

When Ernest took the prototype solution to Sterigenics, the director said he’d never 

seen anything like it.
A Complex 

Challenge, Cured 

– Director, Sterigenics La Jolla

It may be a while before this product hits the market as it’s currently in the pre-

production feasibility stage. Once they receive a certificate of compliance from 

Sterigenics for the packaging solution, Ernest will build additional units so the company 

can continue clinical testing. In the meantime, thanks to Ernest’s engineering excellence 

and customer-centric approach, this highly specialized product provider has overcome 

a highly specialized packaging challenge. Now they’re free to focus their efforts on 

delivering high dosage benefit to patients with this breakthrough biomedical product. 
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To find out how Ernest can help you overcome 
your unique packaging challenges and engineer 
a solution for your product, contact us today.
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